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10 Application of AMCR data
in the study of prehistoric
settlement patterns
Dagmar Dreslerová – Peter Demján

The study aims to understand the mechanisms of settlement and land use in prehistory. In the
first part, the dynamics of settlement is examined with the help of a probabilistic model based
on the evidence density estimation (EDE) function. Settlement structure is modelled on the
basis of archaeological evidence taken from the Archaeological Map of the CR (AMCR). The
resulting three-dimensional probability distribution maps represent the presence or absence
of settlement at any given point in time and space. The model shows that fluctuation is a
typical feature of prehistoric settlement. Stable and continuously densely-settled areas occur
only in optimal places in the so called core areas of central and northwest Bohemia. In the
second part of the study we examine the extent to which the changing settlement behaviour
may have been influenced by environmental factors. A large amount of data from the AMCR
is compared with the selected environmental variables. The results show that only some
changes in settlement structure can be explained by environmental forces. For example, the
contraction of settlement into the driest and most fertile parts of the country in the time of
marked climate change can be observed in the middle of the 4th millennium BC. At the end of
the Early Bronze Age, the relationship between settlement and the environment weakens,
perhaps as the result of stronger adaptation mechanisms and changing settlement preferences
(the growing importance of access to raw materials, for example) in later prehistoric periods.

10.1 INTRODUCTION
An understanding of prehistoric settlement patterns and land use is a foundation for
solving many key issues in archaeology. Interest in the spatial aspects of settlement
and the related environmental parameters has increased in the last twenty years,
mainly after the introduction of geographic information systems (GIS). The results of
intensive theoretical and field research have brought a new perspective to the study
of the development, spatial extent and continuity of settlement and settlement strategies in various prehistoric periods of Bohemia. The current state of knowledge of the
topic is summarized in the seven-volume synthesis entitled The Prehistory of Bohemia
(Jiráň – Venclová 2013). The synthesis has, however, a certain weakness: the chrono141
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logically-oriented volumes are not connected to each other and, therefore, the longtime continuity of settlement development and change cannot be captured without
difficulties.
This chapter focuses on two goals. First, we try to provide a comprehensive
overview of the dynamics of prehistoric settlement in Bohemia with the help of the
probabilistic model of relative settlement density. For such a task, the Archaeological Map of the CR (AMCR) is an ideal data source, as it contains more than 90,000
records representing chrono-typologically dated components of individual fieldwork events on sites ranging from the Palaeolithic up to the Modern Period. The
dense spatial coverage of the AMCR data allows us to produce valid models of
spatio-temporal distribution of prehistoric settlement activities and to explore
changes in settlement density over time on an overall, regional and micro-regional
scale.
The second part of the chapter examines the potential impact of environmental
factors on changing settlement behaviour. We have taken the opportunity to compare the large amount of AMCR data to existing GIS maps on climate parameters
and soil types within the area of Bohemia (over 52,000 square km, Fig. 10.1). We
believe that such a large-scale approach is able to eliminate potential problems
resulting from the variable archaeological visibility of particular types of archaeological evidence, the inaccurate positioning of archaeological sites and/or the low
resolution of maps of environmental parameters.
In this study, only agropastoral prehistory is discussed, since traces of the
preceding Palaeolithic and Mesolithic settlement activities are influenced by
taphonomic factors (mainly erosion and weathering) in a different way. Moreover,

Fig. 10.1 Map of Bohemia and its geographical divisions (altitude zones). 1: “Core” areas.
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different subsistence strategies and settlement behaviours of hunter-gatherers and
agropastoralists do not allow their direct comparison.

10.2 PROBABILISTIC MODEL OF SPATIO-TEMPORAL SETTLEMENT
ACTIVITY DISTRIBUTION
With the intention of exploring prehistoric settlement in terms of its spatial extent
and its density, we need a method to reliably estimate changes in the frequency of
settlement activities in space and time, e.g. its spatio-temporal distribution. For such
a task, we recently proposed the evidence density estimation (EDE) function, which
produces distribution maps of the archaeological evidence with respect to its probabilistic character (Demján – Dreslerová, subm.).
The dataset used in this study contains 23,478 records describing components
from 11,239 unique fieldwork events (cf. Chapter 2.1.3). Each component has its
spatial and temporal dimension. The spatial delimitation of a component is defined
by geographical coordinates of its centre and the rate of accuracy corresponding to
the area in which the find position is expected to be with a high probability. The
temporal delimitation of components is the result of either the scientific dating
(radiocarbon or other methods) displayed as a normal probability distribution (NPD)
curve specified by a mean and a standard deviation, or the chrono-typological
dating, according to the standard archaeological periodization described by a time
interval with a uniform probability distribution (UPD). In this chapter the chronotypological dating was transformed into UPD time intervals in calendar years
expressed as a mean value and deviation (cf. Fig. 10.2).
Archaeological settlement data are heterogeneous both in terms of their space and
time accuracy and in terms of the probability distribution functions applied to express
their temporal components. If we assume that an archaeologically detected site represents a spatio-temporal volume rather than a single point in time and space, we need
a probabilistic method that considers all these dimensions equally. Its primary output
is a three-dimensional probability distribution representing the presence or absence of
settlement at any given point in time and space. The predictive potential of this method
was tested by using simulated data. Minimal sampling densities of archaeological data
have been determined at which the prediction of prehistoric settlement data achieves
a statistically significant level. The probabilistic approach substantially reduces the
effects of dating resolution and survey intensity and allows a better assessment of the
influence of archaeological visibility on the results (Demján – Dreslerová, subm.).

10.3 SPATIAL EXTENT AND DENSITY OF PREHISTORIC SETTLEMENT
Three variables may be understood as crucial when assessing the development of
prehistoric settlement over time: (i) the total spatial extent of settlement, i.e. the overall area covered by settlement activities; (ii) its density, i.e. the (average) amount of
143
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Fig. 10.2 Time span of archaeological cultures mentioned in this
paper.

settlement activities per area unit; and (iii) the degree of its clustering, i.e. the amplitudes of local fluctuations of density of the past settlement remains.
Results of the EDE function are graphically presented as density graphs and maps
(Figs. 10.3, 10.4 and 10.5ab). The spatial extent is the area covered by non-zero values
of relative settlement density and determines which regions are settled in the
respective time period (Fig. 10.5ab). The relative density, expressed as temporal
frequency distribution (TFD) curves (Fig. 10.4), determines the overall and regional
intensity of settlement activities. The clustering rate may be visible on the density
maps as local peaks of density. It expresses the tendency of settlement to form
spatial clusters (opposed to an even distribution in space) and allows us to see
changes in settlement behaviour otherwise not detectable by the other indicators.
The density maps (Figs. 10.5ab) demonstrate that a typical feature of the
prehistoric agricultural settlement behaviour is its fluctuation. It is reflected in the
growth and reduction of the overall inhabited area, in varying amounts of settlement areas and in different spatial arrangement of settlement. The only steadily
144
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Fig. 10.3 Map of Bohemia
divided into regions. Colour coding
of regions corresponds to Fig. 10.4.

Fig. 10.4 The TFD relative settlement density curves. Colours of the curves correspond to different
regions (Fig. 10.3); the grey curve shows the average overall density for all regions. Relative settlement density is calculated as the share of the settled area in the whole region or country, normalized
to the interval 0..1.

settled areas in agropastoral prehistory lie in the heart of Bohemia, i.e. in the Labe
(Elbe) left bank territory ranging from Kolín to the Labe–Vltava confluence, the
Prague region, its wider western surroundings and the middle and the lower
Ohře-Bílina River basin. These parts of the country are called the “core” area
(areas) in our study (Fig. 10.1).
The permanently inhabited settlement zone of agricultural prehistory was
gradually formed in three stages: between c. 5500-4900 BC (Early/Middle Neolithic),
c. 2200-1600 BC (Early Bronze Age) and c. 1200-500 BC (Late Bronze – Late Hallstatt
periods). In the earliest of these periods (Fig. 10.5a: 4900 BC; for cultural periodization see Fig. 10.2), the main settlement regions in central, northwest and east Bohemia
were inhabited with varying intensity; settlement in west and south Bohemia seems
to be insignificant. After approximately 4600 BC (during the Late Neolithic and Early
Eneolithic), the settlement density lessened and smaller occupied regions concentrated in the core areas of the country (Fig.10. 5a: 4200 BC). The lowest observable
settlement densities belong to c. 4400-4000 BC.
145
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Fig. 10.5a Time sections of the EDE interpolation illustrating spatial and temporal changes in the
relative settlement density (cf. “Density” scale) in Bohemia. The values are normalized to the interval
<0,1> and represent the estimated intensity of settlement activities at each point of the map.
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Fig. 10.5b Time sections of the EDE interpolation. For the full caption, see Fig. 10.5a.
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In the first half of the 4th millennium BC, settlement concentrates in the central and
northern part of Bohemia. The core areas gradually became more densely inhabited,
while the observed settlement activities in west and south Bohemia are minimal
(Fig. 10.5a: 3600 BC). After the mid-4th millennium BC, another settlement decrease
became evident both in terms of area and density (Fig. 10.5a: 3200 BC). Settlement in
the core areas is stable, but the overall settlement zone moves towards the southwest,
and east Bohemia gradually vacates. At the beginning of the 3rd millennium BC, settlement in the core areas again became considerably denser and remained so during the
first half of the 3rd millennium (Fig. 10.5a: 2800 BC). It is only after the mid-3rd millennium that settlement activities significantly increase in east-central Bohemia and east
Bohemia. In contrast, the south half of the country remained virtually empty, but the
probabilistic model indicates that its gradual re-settlement began already in the last
third of the 3rd millennium BC (Fig. 10.5a: 2100 BC). However, this assumption is somewhat at odds with the traditional idea that this area was inhabited in the course of or
in the later phase (in west Bohemia) of the Únětice culture (Early Bronze Age). Settlement
in the first half of the 2nd millennium BC was concentrated in the core areas with a stable high density. Around the mid-2nd millennium BC (Middle Bronze Age), a significant
shift in settlement in the direction from east to west can be observed (Fig. 10.5b: 1500 BC).
While east Bohemia becomes (seemingly?) vacated, the southern and western parts of
the country exhibit a high settlement density as well as increasing clustering.
Around 1300-1000 BC, we can observe the largest spatial extent of settlement,
including a high rise in density in east Bohemia and in core areas, while south
Bohemia (Fig. 10.5b: 1200 BC) somewhat stagnates. There is a gradual settlement
decline in the areas outside the settlement core around 1000-600 BC.1 The probability model indicates the most intensive decrease in approximately 935-800 BC
(Fig. 10.5b: 800 BC), i.e. prior to the transition from the Late Bronze Age to the Early
Iron Age as traditionally supposed. Another marked peak is observable at c. 400 BC.
At that time the settlement of south and west Bohemia (Fig. 10.5b: 400 BC) reached
its maximum in terms of spatial extent and density. East Bohemia, on the other hand,
stagnates. From the beginning of the 3rd century BC till the mid-1st century BC, the
model shows a slight but continuous decline in settlement density within the whole
settlement zone, and its centre moves to the northern half of Bohemia.

1
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From the Late Bronze Age till the La Tène Period, there is a problem with the identification of the settlement extent and population density in east Bohemia. On the basis of available AMCR data it is not
possible precisely determine the dating of records belonging to the Urnfield cultures (UfC) and the
Silesian-Platěnice culture (SPC) as well as their division in phases (the 1st and 2nd phases still belong to
the Late Bronze Age (LBA), the 3rd phase corresponds with Ha C-D1 and the 4th phase with the HaD-LTA
period). The AMCR provides the following number of inhabited cadastres for appropriate culture phases:
92 cadastres for LBA SPC; 165 cadastres for UfC–SPC; 249 cadastres from Ha SPC, i.e. a total number of
506 entries. The list created by Anýž et al. (2006) includes 561 sites for the whole period. Thus, the
settlement development in east Bohemia in this period cannot be reliably compared with other parts of
Bohemia. However, it seems that the population reached its largest spatial extent in the Lusatian culture
(LC). Although the average population density in the LC and SPC periods remained essentially the same,
SPC settlement was more concentrated.
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During the first centuries AD the settlement zone virtually covers the same area
as previously (in the Late La Tène Period), but settlement in south and west Bohemia
is significantly sparser and gradually almost disappears (Fig. 10.5b: 400 AD). The
total decrease in the spatial extent and settlement density is completed in the course
of the 5th-6th century AD, when both values return to levels similar to the mid-3rd
millennium BC.
The presented maps demonstrate that the phenomena of the spatial extent of
settlement and the density of settlement remains must be considered separately.
For example, this fact is clearly illustrated by the Late Eneolithic Corded Ware
culture with a very high density of archaeological evidence, comparable only with
the Late Bronze Age Knovíz culture (Fig. 10.5b: 1200 BC) or the La Tène Period
(Fig.10.5b: 400 BC, Neustupný ed. 2008, 128). However, its spatial extent is limited
only to a part of central and northwest Bohemia, with rare finds in east Bohemia
(Fig 10.5a: 2800 BC).
In the course of the agropastoral prehistory, stable settlement with relatively
unchanged density is observable in the core areas; in other regions oscillations of
both spatial extent and density can be detected. The regular distribution of
increased density values in centres of individual settlement regions as well as their
decrease towards their edges suggests that this effect may not be caused by uneven
archaeological visibility (e.g. the state of research, the recognisability of certain cultures, different taphonomy) but can be a genuine reflection of the settlement density ratios. In fact, probability maps resemble the theory of five types of settlement
zones, based on the studies of the Early Eneolithic of the Čáslav Basin and as
defined by M. Zápotocký (2008, 66). Zápotocký divided this region into: (1) the
inner settlement zone – the so-called old settlement core; (2) the outer settlement
zone, i.e. a lining or surrounding of the inner zone (its outer circumference roughly
delimited by 400 m ASL contour; with a rather sparse population or without
permanent settlement); (3) settlement enclaves in the uninhabited zones (the existence of these enclaves is suggested by clusters of finds of polished stone tools in
areas of unstable, temporary settlement, connected to seasonal use of the landscape); (4) line directions, defined by chains of finds along the communication
routes of different levels; and (5) forest zones – areas virtually without settlement
traces. The probabilistic model shows that certain regions of south and west
Bohemia also act as “inner settlement zones” or core areas, but the beginnings of
settlement activities in these areas and the increase of the settlement density within
them fall only in the Bronze Age.
Despite the fluctuating indicators of settlement and regional variations (Demján
– Dreslerová, subm.), the probability model demonstrates a trend in the gradually
increasing overall settlement density (Fig. 10.4). The spatial extent of the prehistoric
settlement and the increasing amount of settlement evidence from the Late Bronze
Age – Late Iron Age in submontane and mountain regions challenges the traditional
idea of colonization of the “virgin” landscape and primeval forests as late as in the
Early and particularly High Middle Ages. The extent and density of population of
later prehistory is not achieved before the 12th century AD (Fig. 10.5b: 1200 AD).
149
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10.4 RELATIONSHIP OF SETTLEMENT TO THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Changes in settlement behaviour can be understood as (i) culturally determined;
(ii) responding to climate changes and other environmental variables; or (iii) combining both these groups of factors. Empirical observations of previous generations
of scholars as well as statistically based results of GIS analyses demonstrate that the
relationship between the settlement and the environmental parameters remained
remarkably similar throughout the agropastoral prehistory. This may have been
primarily caused by the similarity of demands resulting from similar subsistence
strategies determining, among others, the selection of a habitation area by its proximity to a water source, suitable temperatures, amount of precipitation, length of
the growing season and the quality of soil types. These variables are proportionally
linked to the altitude in the Czech Republic and, thus, it is almost impossible to
evaluate their respective priority (Fig.10.6). The longest growing season and the best
agricultural soils are distributed in areas with the lowest altitudes (central, northwest and east Bohemia, Pilsen and České Budějovice Basins) and in the valleys of
large rivers (Fig. 10.1). This fact may be one of the reasons why regions with higher
altitudes were incorporated in the permanent settlement territory only since the

Fig. 10.6 The linear dependence
of high average temperatures (8-9
O
C), low average rainfall (400-500
mm per year) and Chernozems
displayed on the background of
settlement preferences of individual archaeological cultures.
During the Migration Period, for
example, 39% of sites lie on
Chernozems, 39% of sites on territory with a total rainfall of 400-500
mm per year and 15% of sites on
territory with average temperatures of 8-9 °C, while already 89%
of sites lie on territory with average temperatures of 7-9 °C). MP:
Migration Period; PEN: Proto-Eneolithic; EBA: Early Bronze Age; EEN:
Early Eneolithic; MEN: Middle
Eneolithic; LBK: Linear Pottery
culture; STK: Stroke Pottery culture;
RP: Roman Period; FBA: Final
Bronze Age; EMP: Early Medieval
Period; LT: La Tène Period; LBA: Late
Bronze Age; MBA: Middle Bronze
Age; HDLTA: Late Hallstatt Period,
HAC: Early Hallstatt (C) Period.
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Early/Middle Bronze Age. Generally speaking, the later the prehistoric archaeological period is concerned, the higher the altitudes that were settled. However, this rule
changes in the Roman Period and especially during the Migration Period, when
higher elevated areas were abandoned. Within individual regions, the lowest altitudes are preferred during all prehistoric periods (Dreslerová 2011).
Besides altitude, all other evaluated environmental parameters underwent
varying changes during the Holocene, and the authors of this chapter are aware of
this fact. However, it is assumed that even if the climate varied in the past, it varied
according to the conditions in today’s climate regions, and the relative differences
between the present day climate zones have remained similar. The same applies to
soils: even though present-day soils represent the result of natural soil development
and human impact, and soil properties may have changed, the relative differences
between the main soil units have remained unchanged (for more information, cf.
Dreslerová et al. 2013). Therefore, the relationship of settlement and environmental
conditions has been assessed on the basis of the present day data.
In this study, the cadastral area is used as the basic analytical unit. Such units may
serve as an approximation of the prehistoric community (settlement) areas and, in
our opinion, meet the needs of environmental evidence in the best way. A similar
artificial division of space is applied in other research studies, such as, for example,
in Lowerre (2015), where a grid of 2 square km is used. While in the first part of this
chapter we worked with a probabilistic model of settlement continuous in time and
space, we are now working with separate cultural identifications (regardless of the
absolute dating) for some contemporaneous cultures that spatially exclude each other
(e.g. the Cham and Řivnáč cultures), and their settlement strategies may also differ;
they may represent some of the reasons these phenomena had been designated as
separate structures.
Source databases of the climatic regionalization of Bohemia (Moravec – Votýpka
2003) were used for evaluating the soil, temperature and precipitation parameters.
Archaeological data were obtained from the Archaeological Database of Bohemia (ADB),
version 2010.2 The basic analysed unit – the cadastre – is represented by one record for
an individual period. Values of average annual temperatures and precipitation were
divided into classes. The area of cadastres in a particular temperature or precipitation
class was calculated for each period, and this figure was converted into the percentage
of the total area inhabited by the culture in question. The same procedure was chosen for
the evaluation of the relationship between settlement and soil types (Dreslerová 2011).

10.4.1 Settlement and climate
The warmest inhabited areas with average temperatures ranging between 8 and 9 °C
were favoured by cultures (in order of preference) of the Middle and Late Eneolithic,
Migration and Roman periods, Early Bronze Age and the Late Bronze Age Knovíz
2

The territory of Bohemia covers an area of 52,783 square km and is divided into 9,558 cadastres. Thus,
the average cadastre area is 5.5 square km.
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culture. In contrast, in regions with average temperatures ranging between 6 and
7 °C, the following cultures appear most frequently: the Middle Eneolithic Cham
culture, the Middle Bronze Age and (undoubtedly due to its dominant position in
south and west Bohemia) the Late Hallstatt Period. The map of spatial extent, however, clearly shows that the Late Hallstatt Period definitely did not avoid warm areas.
The comparison of the precipitation ratios and the archaeological periods inversely
copies the temperature conditions (e.g. the warmest areas are the driest and the cooler
areas are more humid).
Map of climatic regionalization (Fig. 10.7) expresses overall relationships as well as
preferences of archaeological periods towards temperature and precipitation circumstances. Individual climatic zones are characterized by the length of the growing season, temperatures, the amount of precipitation and the number of dry days (Moravec
– Votýpka 2003). All archaeological cultures favour areas with the longest growing
season and low precipitation. This principle is clearly evident in east Bohemia, where,
at certain periods of time, settlement seemed to avoid areas with equally long growing
season but higher precipitation (category 2 in the Fig. 10.7). From the Early Bronze
Age onwards, the settlement zone expanded primarily in the territory with a shorter
growing season but lower precipitation and the same amount of dry days (category 6
in Fig. 10.5). Thus, lower precipitation seemed to be the dominant factor in the process
of selecting the settlement zone for the whole period of agricultural prehistory.

10.4.2 Settlement and soils
The representation of soil types in the cadastres with archaeological finds reflects the
overall geographic distribution of the respective archaeological cultures. Thus, for
example, the Middle Eneolithic Cham culture (occurring only in west and southwest
Bohemia) has no occurrence on Chernozems, while the Eneolithic cultures from the
northern half of Bohemia occur on Chernozems and Fluvisols in a high percentage. On
the other hand, cultures which expanded to south and west Bohemia show a high
percentage of Cambisols (Figs. 10.8, 10.9 and 10.10). It should be stressed, however,
that the relationship between prehistoric cultures and soils is not quite linear. With the
exception of the Cham culture, all cultures colonized virtually all types of soils to a certain degree. Traditionally, the almost exclusive relationship to loess soils, e.g. Chernozems and Luvisols, was emphasized, particularly for the Neolithic. This holds
partially true for the Eneolithic (excluding the Cham culture) and the Migration
Period, whereas the lowest percentage of sites on Chernozems and Luvisols can be
observed in the Late Hallstatt Period (Dreslerová – Kočár – Chuman, in print). None of
the above-mentioned cultures/periods used the areas of loess soils in their full available
extent. In the Late Bronze Age, Chernozem areas were occupied at a rate of only 57%,
Luvisols at 29% (similar to the La Tène Period), in the Neolithic Linear Pottery culture
at 36% and 19%, respectively, and in the Late Hallstatt Period only at 26% and 13%.
The most fertile soils were thus settled by all cultures, but with varying intensity,
regardless of their relative spatial sufficiency. In relation to the environment, Neolithic cultures were more tolerant than the Eneolithic or Early Bronze Age cultures. The relatively
152
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Fig. 10.7 Climatic regionalization and selected archaeological periods. A: Linear Pottery culture;
B: Middle Eneolithic, C: La Tène Period; D: Migration Period. 1: Region with a prevalence of average
temperatures above 10 °C for more than 178 days, annual rainfall of up to 580 mm and a dry period
of more than 22 days; 2: region with a prevalence of average temperatures above 10 °C for the period
of 160-177 days, annual rainfall above 580 mm; 3: region with a prevalence of average temperatures
above 10 °C for the period of 160-177 days, annual rainfall of up to 580 mm and a dry period of more
than 22 days; 4: region with a prevalence of average temperatures above 10 °C for a period of 160177 days, annual rainfall of up to 580 mm and a dry period for up to 22 days; 5: region with a prevalence of average temperatures above 10 °C for a period of 142-159 days, annual rainfall above 580
mm; 6: region with a prevalence of average temperatures above 10 °C for a period of 142-159 days,
annual rainfall of up to 580 mm and a dry period of more than 22 days; 7: region with a prevalence
of average temperatures above 10 °C for a period of 142-159 days, annual rainfall of up to 580 mm
and dry period of up to 22 days; 8: region with a prevalence of average temperatures above 10 °C for
a period of 124-141 days, annual rainfall above 580 mm; 9: region with a prevalence of average
temperatures above 10 °C for a period of 124-141 days, annual rainfall of up to 580 mm and a dry
period for more than 22 days; 10: region with a prevalence of average temperatures above 10 °C for
up to 123 days, annual rainfall above 580 mm. According to Moravec – Votýpka 2003.
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Fig. 10.8 Percentage of soil types in settled cadastres by archaeological periods. The total area of
the soil types in the Czech Republic: Chernozems = 2,962 square km; Luvisols = 6,273 square km;
Cambisols = 29,828 square km. MP: Migration Period; BBC: Bell Beaker culture; CWD: Corded Ware
culture; EEN: Early Eneolithic; MEN: Middle Eneolithic; EBA: Early Bronze Age; PEN: Proto-Eneolithic;
RP: Roman Period; LBK: Linear Pottery culture; HAC: Early Hallstatt (C) Period; FBA: Final Bronze Age;
STK: Stroke Pottery culture; EMA: Early Middle Ages; MBA: Middle Bronze Age; HDLTA: Late Hallstatt
Period. According to Dreslerová 2011.

Fig. 10.9 Percentage of soil types in cadastres
with finds of selected archaeological cultures.
EN.RIV: Řivnáč culture; EN.BAD: Baden culture;
BA.KNO: Knovíz culture; ERP: Early Roman Period;
LRP: Late Roman Period; BA.LUS: Lusatian culture;
SLPL: Silesian-Platěnice culture; EN.CHA: Cham
culture. According to Dreslerová 2011.

high ratio of representation of Cambisols in the Neolithic suggests that the soil properties did not represent any obstacle to the successful application of the Neolithic agriculture, even beyond the optimal conditions of the loess soils. The Middle and Late
Bronze Age, Late Hallstatt and La Tène periods are characterized by the highest representation of Cambisols. It seems that in these periods agricultural technologies did not
represent the decisive factor for the use of certain soil types (Kočár – Dreslerová 2010).
However, in the La Tène Period we can observe a renewed interest in loess areas (35%);
this phenomenon further culminated in the Roman (44%) and Migration periods (56%).
154
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Fig. 10.10 Relationship between soil types and Early Bronze Age settlement. Soil map: Hauptman –
Kukal – Pošmourný (eds.) 2009. 1: Chernozems; 2: Fluvisols; 3: Luvisols; 4: Cambisols; 5: Stagnosols;
6: archaeological sites. Prepared by Č. Čišecký.

10.5 ENVIRONMENT AND THE RELATIVE SETTLEMENT DENSITY
The spatial extent and the relative density of settlement underwent significant
changes both in time and space. In certain areas the settlement density increased,
while in others, simultaneously, decreased. In the core area and especially in the
Prague region, however, the relatively high density of occupation was stable in the
long-time perspective (Figs. 10.3, 10.4b). The core area coincides with regions along
the largest rivers with important trade routes following their course. Nevertheless,
relatively permanent, continuous, and the densest settlement in central Bohemia
corresponds to the areas of the (today’s) highest agricultural yields. Yields of winter
wheat published by the Czech Statistical Office for the years 2002–20093 roughly
illustrate the differences in cereal production, possibly caused by environmental
conditions in individual regions (cf. Tab. 10.1). Other cereal varieties, in principle,

3
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Tab. 10.1 Average harvests of winter wheat in individual regions of the Czech Republic in the years
2002-2009. Given in tonnes per hectare. Data source: Czech Statistical Office.
Region

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

yield/t

Prague City

5.07

4.73

6.50

5.68

5.05

5.44

6.59

6.12

5.65

Ústí nad Labem

4.81

4.47

6.13

5.36

4.83

5.23

6.20

5.71

5.34

Hradec Králové

4.80

4.49

6.11

5.33

4.79

5.21

6.14

5.58

5.31

Central Bohemia

4.78

4.35

6.09

5.30

4.77

5.18

6.08

5.57

5.27

Pardubice

4.67

4.21

5.95

5.16

4.61

5.09

5.88

5.36

5.12

Liberec

4.49

4.02

5.76

4.98

4.42

4.95

5.65

5.09

4.92

Plzeň (Pilsen)

4.48

3.84

5.77

4.94

4.36

4.90

5.53

5.03

4.86

Karlovy Vary
(Carlsbad)

4.40

3.86

5.67

4.89

4.25

4.91

5.49

4.92

4.80

South Bohemia

4.38

3.81

5.64

4.87

4.23

4.87

5.47

4.86

4.77

Vysočina (Highlands)

4.36

3.84

5.61

4.87

4.22

4.87

5.46

4.82

4.76

follow the same order of regions. Differences in crops between the most and least
fertile regions vary by about 15%; the real differences, if territories are considered,
within the more and the less fertile areas are, in fact, higher. A similar ratio would
be obtained by comparing the settlement density in the core area and in south
Bohemia with the exception of the Hallstatt and La Tène periods, when raw material resources may have played an important role in the increase of local settlement
activities. Settlement density, therefore, most likely reflects the area’s productive
possibilities.
The studies by historian Z. Boháč (1987) contributed significantly to an assessment of the relationship between natural conditions and population density. He was
one of the few scholars interested in the demographic development of the Czech
lands from the Early Middle Ages to the 15th century. Based on written sources he
established the average number of homesteads in various parts of the country, which
he divided into six zones: (1) the old settlement zone (forest-steppe) with subcategories of (1a) inner Bohemia and (1b) settlement enclaves; (2) the later settled zone
(forest) with subcategories of (2a) settlement enclaves and (2b) secluded places. He
argued that the average number of homesteads decreases with the declining soil
fertility of the area. Boháč subsequently extrapolated the obtained data for areas of
a similar character. Although he noticed that the cultivation of better soils had
always been preferred in the process of selecting the area for occupation, he also
emphasized the links to the already existing settlement patterns, communications
network or military, administrative or economic aspects of the settlement process
(Boháč 1987).
The map comparing the archaeological evidence of the La Tène settlement and
the population categories by Boháč (Fig. 10.11) corresponds to Boháč’s idea of a
higher population density in the more fertile parts of Bohemia. The same result can
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be achieved by comparing Boháč’s estimates with the archaeologically detected Early
Medieval settlement density, which is closer to his data in terms of dating. Nevertheless, at the current level of our knowledge, it is impossible to directly relate the
number and density of the known archaeological components to population density.

10.6 CAUSES OF CHANGE IN SETTLEMENT PATTERNS
The most significant of the observable changes in the settlement zone after the
mid-4th millennium BC (Middle Eneolithic) concerns the overall reduction of settlement traces and the emphasis on the core settlement area. This corresponds to an
observable shift from the Luvisol areas (with good agricultural qualities but higher
precipitation) towards the driest and warmest parts of the country covered by Chernozems (Figs. 10.7 and 10.10). Chernozems are considered to be the most fertile agricultural soils, but they are susceptible to drying out. Thus, these changes obviously
represent a reaction to a major climate change from the long-term stable and rather

Fig. 10.11 Archaeological sites of the La Tène Period and the map of the population density of
Bohemia at the beginning of the 13th century AD. Five classes represent population density per square
km. According to Boháč 1987.
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warm and dry conditions to colder and wetter climate during the 4th millennium BC.
This idea has been supported by R. A. Bryson’s Archaeoclimate Model, which reveals
decreasing temperatures, increasing precipitation and a changing regional regime of
annual precipitation around 3500 BC (Dreslerová 2012).
Paradoxically, the climate change described above may be linked to Cham
culture appearance in the hilly areas of west and southwest Bohemia. In Bavaria,
Cham settlement concentrated mainly in the area of Passau and Ingolstadt, but in
addition to this old settlement zone the culture also colonized new areas in regions
with poorer soil and climate conditions although, compared to the previous Altheim
culture, the number of Cham sites is significantly lower. A specialized study on the
Cham culture in Bavaria (Engelhardt in Sommer ed. 2006, 90f.) views the
colonization of new territories as a possible reflection of the turbulent times. This
assumption can probably be corroborated by the very nature of the small and
enclosed Cham sites located in geomorphologically well-protected places. The
hypothesis of their defensive function also seems to be supported by traces of their
violent destruction. A similar location of the Cham culture settlement sites on small
isolated hill-tops, sometimes fortified, is also attested in the territory of Bohemia. The
location and nature of the Cham settlements can be seen as a kind of analogy to the
shift of the agricultural settlements into higher, more isolated and better protected
positions that occurs as a consequence of climatic deterioration and the following
social and political tensions in the Peruvian Andes (Seltzer – Hastorf 1990).
Although there was a range of similar, though perhaps not so intense climate
changes during the Holocene (supported by various proxy data and by the Archaeoclimate Model), similar massive responses were not observed in the archaeological
material from later prehistoric periods. Nevertheless, some changes in the settlement
patterns may, in fact, coincide with the supposed climatic shifts; this may have been
the case of the contraction of Roman Period settlement into warmer and drier areas
(Dreslerová 2008, 2012).
At the end of the Early Bronze Age, the settlement of south and southwest
Bohemia was spread in the best agricultural regions along the Otava and Blanice
rivers and in the České Budějovice Basin (Fig. 10.1). The inhabited area significantly
expanded mainly from the Late Bronze Age, but especially in the Hallstatt and La
Tène periods. This shift was probably caused by the occurrence of primary and
(mainly) secondary gold deposits, as well as other mineral resources, in areas of poor
quality soils and a short growing season (e.g. the Blatná region or the foothills of the
Šumava (Bohemian Forest) Mountains, Fig. 10.12). There is not direct proof of
prehistoric gold mining, which was done by panning. Prehistoric spoil heaps were
re-washed in the Middle Ages and, thus, any traces of the prehistoric activities may
have been destroyed. However, the apparent association of La Tène settlement with
the remains of (medieval) gold panning activities as well as the number of gold
artefacts in the La Tène Period indicate that gold was extracted from domestic
sources. South Bohemian deposits of gold and other minerals, together with the longdistance trade routes probably represent the reason why the agriculturally comparable parts of the country, such as southeast Bohemia, the Sázava region and the
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Fig.10.12 Frequency of gold deposits in the Bohemian Massif and the distribution of Late Bronze
Age settlement. Detail in the circle shows La Tène Period sites in a selected region with abundant gold
deposits. 1: Archaeological sites; 2: gold deposits. According to Morávek 2015.

Bohemian-Moravian Highlands were not inhabited in a comparable way in later prehistory. At the same time, the settlement of east Bohemia withdrew from higher altitudes, with some archaeologists attributing this phenomenon to the appearance of a
more humid and cooler climate (Anýž et al. 2006). Temperature and humidity fluctuations between approximately 850 BC and the beginning of the new millennium,
however, do not seem to have influenced any cultural shifts to other regions.

10.7 CONCLUSION
The probabilistic model shows that the spatial extent of settlement and the density of
settlement are dynamic, constantly changing variables responding to external as well
as internal stimuli. Relationships between the archaeological cultures and their
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environment were primarily influenced by the agropastoral means of subsistence
when, with the exception of the Cham culture and the Late Hallstatt Period, places
with the best agricultural conditions were preferably inhabited.
The northern part of Bohemia was settled in the course of the Early/Middle
Neolithic Linear and Stroke Pottery cultures, and the so-called core area was established.
A relatively high settlement density remained stable in this core throughout the whole
of agropastoral prehistory (Figs. 10.5ab). During the Eneolithic the entire settled zone
gradually decreased and increased again. South and west Bohemia became a permanent part of the inhabited territory in the course of the Bronze Age. An (apparently?)
higher settlement density in the Middle Bronze Age in south and west Bohemia seems
to be a result of the good preservation of archaeological records, namely barrow burial
grounds, and therefore a result of secondary factors (a better archaeological visibility).
While a huge increase in the settlement extent occurred in the Late Bronze Age, the
density remained high only in the core areas and in east Bohemia. In other regions the
increase in settlement density is less evident. Settlement became sparser in the Final
Bronze Age and the HaC period outside the core area and east Bohemia. Intensive
settlement activities in south and partly also west Bohemia can be observed in the Late
Hallstatt Period. Settlement of the Late Hallstatt and La Tène periods was to a certain
extent identical to the Late Bronze Age, but with a different distribution of the relative
settlement densities in favour of the southwest parts of the country. Roman Period
settlement gradually moved back into the core area and the whole prehistoric settlement cycle was concluded with a reduction in the spatial extent of settlement and the
settlement density during the Migration Period to an extent similar to the Eneolithic.
It appears that, with the exception of the Cham culture, people in all other
prehistoric periods behaved “economically”, i.e. they preferentially utilized the best
agricultural regions. Similar settlement behaviour can be observed at the level of
regions (Zápotocký 2008) and micro-regions (Dreslerová 2016). Thus, it would be
interesting to determine the threshold which led the populations to expand beyond
the extent of the core area as well as the causes of these expansions.
Some transformations of the settlement patterns can be explained as a response to
climatic changes. Nevertheless, the relationship between the environmental conditions and settlement ceased to be the dominant factor since the end of the Early or the
beginning of the Middle Bronze Age. Afterwards, settlement processes were also
influenced by interests other than agricultural production. This corresponds to the
conclusions of E. Neustupný (2003, 294) who, on the basis of the La Tène Period
industrial area in the micro-region of Bakovský Creek, formulated the hypothesis
that “the practical properties of landscapes did not impose any fatal limitations on prehistoric
communities. People overcame poorer environmental conditions if they found any practical
function or meaning in the landscape.”
Reasons for prehistoric settlement expansion to areas with less favourable agricultural conditions can be numerous and can differ from the above-mentioned
examples. It seems, however, that the settlement extent was not caused by overpopulation of the core area of the country where, seen from the current perspective, not all
appropriate regions were fully inhabited. Moreover, it is highly probable that the core
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area was not ecologically exhausted due to innovations in agricultural techniques
and good soil conditions. On the other hand, we cannot exclude that the economic
functions of space and spatial relations between communities were not the same as
their social roles. This study did not, however, pay any attention to the search for the
cultural and social factors of settlement patterns – this has to be left as a subject for
further research.
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